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EIGHT HOUR JAKE IN

41IOR SitES HE LETS MEX WOR

MM HOlRS A DuE

And That lie Been Caught With the
On at the halt of Hecordi Tl Fall
Pa Cantor trlrmnlns Is the
Man nut Crlmmlni Has an

TInt stanch friend of tho labor union

the Hon Jake Cantor felt yesterday
h had been badly treated Mr Cant
contil not understand it

In Mayor Lows mall yesterday
there raino u letter from Deputy Sta
Mbor Commissioner Williams saying
the EIght Hour law had been violated
the rmllilinR of tho Hall of Records

President Mr Cantor comes
being responsible for all work on publ
holdings in Manhattan He showed th
responsibility when tim City Hall won

He was tho Great friend of Ilabor
that piece of work It took very long
fix up thn City Hall and many complain-

were made hut Mr Cantor was for the labo
ing man

Then IIP stood up for the enforcement-
the Eight Hour law vhen the granting of
franchise to tho Pennsylvania Railroad
rerun tip before the Board of Aldermei
For theo and other things Mr Cantor wn

praised in a net of resolutions adopted by
Central Federated Union

Tho Mayor referred the Deputy
Labor Commissioners letter to the Boroug
President yesterday After reading it M

Cantor said he was euro that he wasn
to blame

According to the letter the Batavia

ami Nt1 York Woodworking
subcontractors to John Peiroo have bee
working their men nine hours a day in
Hall of Records This
mado to the State Labor Commissioner b
an officer of a labor union The union
mans statements the letter wet
verified by inspectors of the Department c

That In itself was sad but the
lilow came in the citing of an opinion e

Attorney Cunneen
way to the eight hour law was b
thfl removal of the
tho violation and the cancellation of th
contract That looked like a intl-

rnatlon hat Mr Cantor might be removed
When Cantor about

it he Mid it was ridiculous
Im not said Mr Cantoi

I nothing to do with the buildin
of of It Is being bull
by n commission Mr John D Crlrnmln-
is tho president of the commission an
he U want to sen about il

I havA referred the letter to Mr Peirct-
t ho contractor for nu explanation

You bore en a supporter of
hour law and you bee

hostile the labor a
started to say when Mr Cantor Interrupted
him

Young man he sold with emphasis
to he fair to everybody

But dont you it
Anything is liable to happei-

to a was Mr
reply to tho unfinished question

told that Mr Cantor had said that a com-
mission waR building the Hall of Record
th were hadn
heard of it Home remembered that unde
Mayor Strong a committee of citizens

tho of Records Association ha
been formed to for the constructloi

new Hall of Records but no one kne
that this committee had anv power ore
the construction of the

V Jmlllt
night that Mr Cantor didnt
wns about He was positive that
be responsible for wn

knew that the Hall of Record Association
which he was tho president didnt have

anything to do with
said he that

contractor wee responsible If the law
violated hut

within the jurisdiction of Mr Cantor n
Borough

of our association said Mr
v I IIIIIIIIUI cir
for ilie records We attended
Living of cornerstone because wo were

the work for the build
Inc wore accepted by the city and Mr

is wrong ho says that our
aspicintion is a commission In charge o
putting up the building

OnGAXIXEH CHARITY WORK

lritcr Front rover Cleveland at
Societys Annual Meeting

the annual meeting of the Charity Or
Ctarlzatlon Society was held tact night 1

tie United Charities Building 105

Twentysecond street Informal
w rp nmdo by tho heads of several of the
various departments in tho society and at

address was delivered by President John
H Finley of the College of the City of New

York on Private Effort in Public Service
Ur Finley was prominently identified with

charitable work in New York about
ten

The following letter from Grover Clove
land was reid by Robert de Forest the
Foeirtys president

X NOV 1003
I linve received your Invitation to preside

inahr an
meMinz of the Charity organizatIon Society
I fully

tins and the fnture
filings which It I think its on

is to
fnlisi of all who desire the ameliorat-
ion of renditions and the relief
poor find needy I reuret therefore that I
run no able to bo-

t rf pnt at contemplated meeting I

eippit to he absent from nt time
In your letter have besides

other which prevent my being
lih you Yours very

CLEVELAND

The field of voluntary unpaid service
fir Finley said our great

political contests the
late and individualism
The lino that divides that state from the
fWd of selfish effort Dr
thought was gradually being pushed out

What we want said he is not morn
societies more common sense WB
want a flesh and blood society that will
amalgamate the sharpshooters and Ilttln

of men and women are eldr
with drink and want and misery

We want intelligent cooperation or-

ganization since in
have the which

upon to supply eli needs
Mendicancy Officer Forbes said

year 854 were
irrestod for soliciting alms of whom 783

Of 854 arrested 584

committed to the workhouse s-

vacrantH Mr said that the mendi-
cancy officers during the last year had done

nalvage than over had
made a effort toward the refitting
if human derelicts

VffS OPHELIA DlHME SUES

Aunt nt Mojrs Fowler Chase Wants About
WMIOCMKI From Her nrothffi-

KnuNAPOUS Ind Dec 4Mr Ophelia
Duhmc aunt of Moses Fowler Chase the
young millionaire who was recently de-

clared insane filed B suit
brother James M the Federal

court hero today
She says that mother who won

flOra her father foil under In
lienf if her brother and that
him she invested large sums iu

rail her the dividends from time to time
maku her think that the stock war in
rattle

charges that her brother
currd 227000 in Government honda

farms worth each 50000 In
tnK stock and various other mums from

htr mothT by false pretences the whole
esrogating 80000-
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S0TBALLIG A OWL

Small Doyi Dtsoovcr a New Winter Spo
In flattery Park

A little after noon yesterday a newstx
discovered an owl perched on one of tl

topmost brandies of a tree In Battery
overlooking the elevated railroad tranl-

iHeylllllget onto do bold he called-
a companion Bet ycr a cent yor car
plug him

A snowball that had been carefully pack
for some passing truck driver smashi
against a branch n few feet from
owl He came out of his solemn medlt

opened his eyes slowly blinked
at the sun and then returned

his Inward contemplation-
That wan the beginning of the fun

original bombarding party of two was so
aumgented by recruits from all direction
Every messenger or office boy whoso dutl
called him that way forgot all about but
ness and tried his markmannhlp on
feathered wanderer from the woods
Jersey

The boya did not have the sport all
themselves There were some old
who stopped to see the fun some of them i

old that they had gray whiskers ana ba
heads Some of them forgot tholr old join
and rheumatics and tried a shy at tho
One trial however was usually
Their baseball arms had been too
out of practice

Through It all the owl was the roost Ir
different Individual in the whole aesomblag
Ho sat stoically in the midst of the blizai
of compressed never shifting his pot
lion but now then opening his oyt
inquiringly when a missile came partial
larly close He had perched so
that only two of the bombarders
bullseyea One hit him in the
other in the breast Even this did not tuft
his quiet dignity

When the aun dropped behind the hil
and the owl could get his bearings I
gave a solemn farewell toohoo an
spreading his bedraggled flappc
away into the night

lilNER TO OJ5V CORttlX

A Notable Catherine of New Yorkers
hint With On W n Mann as Host

Halt a hundred New Yorkers met
evening in the Lotos Club in
an Invitation by Col W D Mann to d
honor to Gen Henry C Corbin who ha
lately taken station at Governors Island
as Commander of the Department of th
East Col Mann welcomed the guest with
appropriate words sketching his cnree
and praising his valorous and Gee
Corbin replied at some
the benefits to the United State
following tho Cuban war and extolling

for therein
Among thoM were Gel Dante

Appleton Hon Perry Belmont George C
Acton Davien

Col F S the Hon Thomas li James
tho Hon Edward Lauterbach Frank It
Lawrence Gun Anson G McCook the Hon
Charlee F MacLean Col A L Mills Com
mirisloner Harrison B Moore J A
Motes LewIs Nixon Cob M J OBrien
Daniel ODay Col A A
Charles F Roe W A the Hon
Robert B Roosevelt R A C Smith
Gen Jules Stahel Louis Stem Melville E
Stone Nathan Straus the Hon Charleo H
Truax the Hon Robert A Van Col
John N Wheelan Joseph
Wheeler Col Charles I Wilson
T Yerkes and Capt E L Zalinski

ORGY 1 HROOKLlX IA1L

Keepers Took Four Prisoners From
the Womens Prison

Three formerkeepara of Raymond
In Brooklyn wore indicted by

Grand Jury yesterday
ippointed by SherlfT Melody Oh the night
jf Nov 2 they took four young
sf the womens prison The men are Hugh
Winters of the Fourth Assembly district
James Lynch of the Eighth Assembly die
trlct and August Bush of the Fifteenth
Assembly district The presentment says
in part

It hIt idea to our knowledge that n
some period or
jiill were hands of those girls and th

consequences of can easll
be Imagined-

We learn that two matrons were on dill
and that the Jell regulation

required them to make hoilrly of
womens Jail

The code provides that consent of r
prisoner in cases does not lessen

When Sheriff attention wa
railed to the disorderly conduct Warden

he the trio
he matter was then presented to the Grand

Jury The three men not guilty
to indictment

HALLSTOXS HAD

Years Old and Has Been In tall
TrnanU Home Industrial School

BALLSTON N Dec 4 Walter
osh Is only 11 years old yet the police o

his village consider him tho worst
in the State The boy has exhibited crlm
inal tendencies since early childhood which
ulminated recently In two serious crimes
ildntosh this afternoon
harged arson in burning a barn

Robert Gray The learned
his through another crime which the boy

Yesterday McIntosh stabbed Henry Rivet
schoolmate in tho hack a knife

Rivet said stabbed him because
je was afraid he would tell about the burn
ng of the barn An investigation showed
hat Rivet and two other were
hen the barn was burned Alt declare
hat Mcintosh fired the building-
It was only a row McIntosh

raa arrested for throwing a box of
n the schoolhouse Tim

ound a bottle of whiskey in his desk
ash has served a term in here spent

months in the White Plains
or and has ben In the Rochester

THK PORTRAIT SHOW

Some of the Well Known People Who Were
In the Galleries Yesterday

Artists and lovers of art mingle
at the Portrait Show with the men

nd women who go there to see tho per
mItes of members of society names
hey know Not a day the

does not include well known
lereone whose habit It Is to keep the run
f affairs In tho art world as as

who are Interested more particularly in
he pictures of women

ant are many visitor whose
is theso aa the conventi-

on in the galleries shows
Among the patrons of the exhibition

esterday were Simmons and
Remington Mrs J Kennedy

od Mr and W Bayard
irs A N Stokes Mrs Stephen

William Loring AndrnwB
GaMier Mrs Albert 8 Collins

lobert Mlnturn Henry Sellgman and
lamilton W
Mme is to assist at

he tea and reception of next Wednesday
be the last

ively occasion of the exhibition

W K VanderbIlt Ir In tileato
CHICAGO Dec K Vanderbilt Jr

Harry B Hollins arrived in Chicago
to look into the traction situation

accompanied Receiver Govln and other
nlon men on a tour of inspec

over the West and North Side
it is said that Mr Vanderbilt la not

irecUy connected with the Union Traction
impany it U expected that he will be

into its Alfred R

kilt president of the Chicago Railways
jnpany
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STORY OF A WARTIME PLO

TOLD DY TIlE MAX WHO
CIPHER MESSAGE

How a Confederate Scheme to Load
Steamers With Arms and 81
Them Was Ilalkcd tien
the Transatlantic Wireless Tale

At the December meeting of tho Metlv
dist Social Union in the Hotel Savoy I

night Daniel Homer Bates president
the union in 18881889 told the story of
Rebel Cipher Despatch That Never Reachi
Judith P Benjamin and Gen A W Greel
chief signal ofllcor of the United Stat
Army gave an Informal talk on the aubje
of wireless telegraphy-

At the time the cipher despatch
waa Intercepted was sent Mr Bates was
the head of a force of three operators wl
were stationed at the War Department
handle all the States cipher message

The cipher in question was
which was sent in in
New York office on Dec 18 and Dee 2

1864 both by J H Cammack
rebel spy and agent here in New York
They wore intended for Judah P Benjam
and Benjamin H Hilt both of Jeff Davis
Cabinet and were addressed under cover
Alexander Keith Jr at Halifax Md
where Keith was stationed as a rebel
It was the that Keith forward
to a blockade runner

They revealed a plot to seize two ooea
steamers that were to sail from New
about Christmas and to thorn
privateers to sailln

United States
The was all

lag out when the telltale cipher commun
cations fell into the Govern
mentand their translation by Mi
Bates and his assistants alone
what might have been a serious blow t
the country For back boxes
crates had been loaded on the two
picked out for seizure

innocent merchandise but as
matter of fact contained rifles re-

volvers swords bayonets and ammunl
got together conspirators

thor information that the work of engrav-
Ing and printing Confederate

on in New York almoa
within the shadow of Trinity Church
that millions of these bondi
were to bo on the two eteamen
which the planned to seize
the bonds to Englanc
and Franco

The United States Secret Service
here in New York wero watching the POt
office pretty carefully and nono of
was more on alert than was
postmaster thin in the New York office

Wiikeman It was this vigilant
officer who pounced on the letters to
as tenon as were sending their
instantly to Washington where Mr Bates

set to work unravelling

Four before the steamers were to
sail the cyphers were unravelled and at
730 on evening of the day the
task was completed A Dana
Assistant War under Secretary
Stanton started for New York
translation for the purpose of conferring
with Gent Dix as to action
tho urgency of the situation demanded
Tho was thnt Cammack nnd nil his

were arrested and the Confederate
Bonds wero confiscated and destroyed

Keith the rell agent nt re-
mained there until war ended when he
disappeared and was not heard from

1S7S when an infernal
machine blew up on the of tho North
German Steamship Company at

killing a of
The box held the machine

was traced to Keith who than going
inder the name of Thomassen An soon aa
10 saw he was caught ho blew his brains
ml

supposed that he was then and had
some engaged in the Industr-

yf putting insurance on boxes
to contain valuables and shipping

it the name time a powerful Infernal
lImed to blow wes at sea-

s a matter of fact the time he is
supposed to have operating several
steamers nt son among

City of Brooklyn
talk on wireless tele

graphy plainly indicated that he had doubts
is to messages having been ent
across the that the United
States had been endeavoring
o get a wireless that would
messages between St MIchaeM and Nome
Alaska a distance of 100 miles but BO

been unsuccessful

nAT TWO

Think Company Responsible for Etc
vatrd Road Collision

Coroner Flaherty held an Inquest last
night at the Borough Hall Brooklyn into

death of John Cahlll and James Cahlll
motorman and conductor on the two ele
rated trains on the Brooklyn Elevated
RaIlroad which collided at Fifth avenue
and Thirtieth street on the night of Nov 13
V great deal of testimony was taken from

nil of employees-
The verdict of the jury was mop

to their death the burning of a
to tho collision of of

company and that the collision was
mused carelessness of the manage

neat of the company The jury recom
nended that two motormen i in
ach motor box to prevent a like accident as
n its opinion the motorman In charge of
his was stricken at the the
ollislon occurred

FEWER nVILDiXGSi-

rfect of Labor Troubles Shown In the
Tax Departments Flprurcs

As a result of strikes In thee building trades
hn Tax Departments returns of assessed
ablations of new buildings next year will
how a smaller Rain than usual For the

four or five years the Increase has been
100000000 yearly The increase next

ear will not be more titan 75000000
This loss will be more than made up by

tio general application of the full value
ssessment rule and of an increased revenue
rom the banks It is estimated that the
ity will collect 250000 more in taxes from

national and State banks in this county
last Tho reports

with tho n
of cent on the capital surplus-

nd undivided profits show
Pen Increases those threo heads to

amount of 25000000 in the fiscal year
tided June 1 last

This tax of 1 per cent is directly-
nd IR deducted the banks from
ivldond-

sClirLU HELD FOR HOMICIDE

eased R Broom Off a Root and It llrnke
a Small Doys Skull

Eightyearold William Vetter
arents live at 167 Grove street
urg was held as a prisoner on the charge
homicide in the avenue police
ation last night for having as alleged
lUed the of Henry Rutmann 7

ears old in tho same house
he father of Vetter owns the building

on the afternoon of Oct 21 sent
the roof to it When he finished-

is work he did acrobatic feats with the
room Rutmann was in the yard and

is said that after Yctter had the
around several times ho locked It

f tho root It was said that Rutmann
led to catch tho broom The handle
nick him on the of his head and tract
red hIs skull Hn in the Memorial

yesterday
After death Police

ecker of the Hamburg avenue station
arnexi of the broom and he had
10 fetter boy arrested
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The AuthortUea Trying o Fasten taeCrlt
on the Old Mitt Denier

BUFFALO 4 The Buffalo poll
have made little headway Intheir
gallon of the murder of Franz Frehr and
wife tho aged pair whose bodies we
found buried In a shed behind their hot
at 339 Jefferson street early yeaterdi
morning The authorities are now tryii
to fasten the crime on Charles Bonier
years old who into the Freht
house about day they
last seen alive

District Attorney Coateawprth todi
that Mrs Llndholm Seniors
watt eliminated from the case
suspected of having participated in tl
murders The view now taken by the at
thorlties la summed up in a statement mat
by Mr Coateaworth when he mentioned tl
Lindholm woman

Wo are now engaged in trying to taste
this crime upon the man said Mr
worth

And you dont think tho woman had an
to do with It

with the murder itself but we ar
trying to learn what she learned aftei
ward anything about the murders

Tho District Attorneys statement
the theory which the al-

thorltlos will now in their oontinuatlo
of tho Investigation They are convince
that was man th
murder executed it and

When Mrs was search
yesterday morning 170 in gold was foun

said that Bonier ha
to her Today she sal

he had given her 100
fearing that he want it back
gave to her sister for safe keeping

police went toher
and all In Who
Bonier was about giving th
money to the woman

I I her one or
sortie weeks ago but that is al

The Is a liar
When Mrs Lindholm was informed o

what Bonier had said she again insist
he had given the gold to

have not a
of murder against Bonier but hold-
Ing him as a

MEDAL FOR A BRAVE YOUTH

Daring Won Rim Also
From the of

Joseph Coils was one of the inmate
of the House of Refuge on Randalls Island
received a gold medal yesterday from Presi-

dent Moore of the Life Saving Benevolent
Association The presentation was made
before all of the Institution in the
chapel on Randalls Island

was working on the tug Refuge
which runs between Randalls
120th street on 30 1801 when a

launch exploded opposite the
One of the crew was badly
burned and jumped into the
would have had not Collie

In and saved him The man was
when Colis him to

and Collis was almost exhausted
Sago called the attention of tho

board of managers of the institution to
Collies brave act Collia who ls now JO

old was discharged from the Institu-
tion Through became inter

t

Is now on one of the revenue cutters

1750000 RIVERSIDE COTRACT

Cantor to Award It Before He quits
Lung flock narina to Walt

The Board of Estimate appropriated
1750000 yesterday for the extension of
Uversldn Drive rom 136th street to lUth-
trect Borough President Cantor will let
hn contract out of

On the suggestion of Comptroller Grout
he proposal torazo the In
Cherry street and to the site for a
uirlc was left for the next administration
ilr Grout pointed out that even if the plan
wits now the new government
night the condemnation

would cause complications
Thee hoard York

Vntrals purchase of the
street The ground-

s wanted by tho company for its
plated improvements MOOOOO is to bo

it owns the ground in
en simple and tho asylum linn a of

years 250000
go to to the asylum

tO FlERAL FOR JOHN LYOffS

Unit the Fire Department and Many Cops
There to Mourn a Departed Huff

What is said to be one of the largest
turned out fromtho Bowery

was that held of John Lyons
who died on Wednesday morning in the

of his father F Lyons over
Lyons well known Bowery restaurant
A solemn requiem mass was celebrated

the Nativity at Second
ivenuo and Third street Father
frilly Chaplain Smith of the Fire Depart-
ment whose all knew young
Lyons BH a Buff or amateur fireman

a eulogy his many
haritabe among tho

Tho church was
policemen and firemen and members th
Timothy D Sullivan and Larry Mulligan

Among those were
xFire Chief Croker Senator Fitzgerald

tad Pollen Captains Flood
OConnor

The Weather
The Atlantic total storm central to the cast

if Nova ScotU yesterday Clear weather
In the Atlantic from Sew York to

of Mexico
The lAke storm became sluggish and remalnedsta-
lonary over Superior loslnc wind force to
be raft of Its centre but high winds continued

iver the upper Mississippi Valley with in
llnnesota Wisconsin Mlrlil an and northern
cnnsylv nl There was some snow and

rain on tke New England coast t
Another storm appeared oh the coast of Texas

lucre rain was fallltiK and the winds increasing In
urcc
Fair weather prevailed from Nebraska

cRtward It was warmer east of the Mississippi
colder west 01 that river The line of freezing

fmperaturea again spread south to northern Texas
In this till the day was clear and warmerwlnd-

resh northwesterly humidity 18 per
tnt barometer corrected to read to level-
I 8 anw l P H sp01
The temperature jresterday as reported by the

metal thermometer Is shown In the sanded
ible

IBM 1902 IMA 1 OJ

J 4a 4Z-

M 8ft PMv 81 41

II M 3B MJMId S3 SM-

ABUINOTOX rOllKCiST PORTODAI ANPTOMOBBOir

For tatttrn Vein York flouflu today pra aM

In the interior cotttr at nlgM faIr lamorrow
tilt uftlrrlv ulntt
For Jersey today fair

fresh westerly winds
For New Kucland partly cloudy today with

now In northwest portion fair tomacrow
winds

For Pennsylvania and western New
snow today fair tomorrow fresh westerly

indo
For Maryland fair today and colder In western

nrtlon
For fair today end tomorrow fresh
esterly winds
For eastern Pennsylvania pertly cloudy today

osslbly snow In northeastern portion colder In
tomorrow fresh westerly

For the IMstrtctof Columbia today-
id tomorrow variable winds

Court Calendars This Day
Term Part II

pens at A U Ex
Surrogates Court Will
Alice Ellen fiannan Mary

axis at
City Court Special Term Court opens at 10

Court of Calendar
ALBANI Dee 4 of App
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HEALTH is the
Most ImportantI-

n buying foodproducts several things are to be thought
of i e Economy Results Easy Handling Reliability
hut the most important is Health

Health means everything In buying clothes shoes
hats furniture etc if the buyer is deceived and gets an
imitation the only harm is loss of money In buying food
products if imitations are supplied there is not only a
of money but perhaps an injury to health
beyond price

Remember these fads when buying baking po wcft

ROYAL BAKING
POWDER

ABSOLUTELY PURE
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CAPT TO TOWN

DETECTIVES IX HIS WAKE Dill
O OF IllS SOX

Saw There Was No Talt of a Money Settle
meet In Ills Conference With Mis
Andersons Father Doesnt Unov
Really Where J Ogden Ooelet It

Capt Alfred Aboel of Jame
X Abed who It Is Eleano
Anderson tho Sixth avenue restaurant
keepers daughter as J Ogden Goelet
carne back to this city last night aftei
spending a week In Rome X Y Capt
Abed he went to Rome where he hai

to try and come trace of hit
son While was there ho hai

a talk with William Anderson father o
Eleanor Anderson Nothing came of
conference Capt Abeel denied last nigh
that there was any talk of a money settle-
ment

From the time he left this city a wool
ago until his return last night Capt Abee
was shadowed bydttectivea They cam
down on same train with him and fol

him to the Oilsey House where h
Abee

to Re if he connect with his son Capt
Abeel he hasnt the slightest
where Is at present There
reason to believe Canada

A SUN reporter met wher
at Grand

last but the would not
anything for publication He dixcussec

sons later a
the hotel but did not tell anything new

the case Capt
for several days

It was said last that on the advice
of District Attorney Jerome as communi

toDeLancey
the Mr

Ooelet who have been following Abeel
will their work today

UTICA Doc ol
Waco Tex who has been visiting
in Rome and who han been
connected with tho OoeletAndersonAbeel

of his son left Rome for
He was shadowed by detectives when he
left the house and one of them hustled-
to the and was at the window of the

to his ticket purpose
of the sleuth was to discover the
destination Abed recognized the
detective and Immediately let go a
of his wrath When somewhat
subsided tho Captain shouted at the de-
tective as the tram into the station

and get your ticket quick
room and your

partner hiding In there so he wont
get Get a move on

detective got his ticket and then
hustled Into the baggAge room and told his
brother detective and the two sleuths
greatly discomfited boarded tIm train to
accompany Capt to Now York

has received two
letters which ho asserts have
tampered with in the malls The
tors were sealed hut have the

of having steamed
then placing the
matter in the hands of the De-

partment and to that end tho
sent from here by Postmaster

NtcAdam to Washington One of the
letters came aco Tex and was
forwarded hero from New York

SAYS HE WAS SHAKGHAIED-

or Taken Ont on Dredger From Halt
more Allege Cruel Treatment

BALTIMORE Md Dec 4 Howard A
Iwards an 18 says he

ia been shanghaied the
f Injuries received on board ship has been
onflned In Franklin Square Hospital

Edwards told the hospital authorities
that he came to Baltimore Oct 22 from
Washington Here he was taken on a

where he was told he would be taken

as far as Hoopers

A chain dredge was out and
captain made work at one of

he He worked in this
two weeks The weather was cold
be says the food was bad

After had worked at the dredging
machine for two weekp a
hell in his hand He complained

captain but the
him down The boy alto

Twice after this he knocked me down
cursed and swore at me He promised-

o pay me 118 a month and once
him for it hn nearly knocked me

iverboard I worked and on
23 the had a boat lowered

me ashore to Hoopers Island
then for a sore hand

did not know what to do The captain
me no money not even the

me
Dr E L Mortimer dressed the Injured

and said that if It had not at-
tended to tho boy would hare lost his arm

New for Ex Capt Stevenson
Captain John Stephenson has

eased private dwelling at 414 W t-

44thstreet Itis a and base
nenthou4e E Elder
Phe lease was made through Thomas t Son
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CURFEW DELL TO BE CUT OUT

Few Harlem Folk Appear to Save It
Xo Fund for Its care

The curfew bell in Mount Morris Park
which is really an old fire bell will

be abolished The bell hangs in
60foot tower which in turn rests upon i

cliff about one hundred feet high Years
ago a man was stationed in the tower t

watch for tires and to sound an alarm whet
necessary by ringing the bell

When the Fire Department service wa
extended to Harlem there was ho further
use for tho bell but it was kept In

Commissioner Scannel
to continue the custom contendIng

that it was the duty of the Park Department
to look after boll That department
undertook the task but this
Commissioner Wlllcox has made no

in his estimates for the
In view of the probable taking clown

of the bell tower were
asked to avert the destruction of what
many In Harlem regard as a historic
monument Tho Aldermens committee
on parks held a hearing
but attended was
to let Alderman Goodman who
the district settle whether the people ui
there want the bell kept or not

FOUR CHINAMEN DROWNED

They Were of a Party of Eleven Who Were
Doing Smuggled Into This
BurrAixj Oct 4 Four of

men who were being smuggled into this
country from Canada were drowned in the
Eric Canal at the foot of Breckenrldge
street a few after 8 oclock this
afternoon of a wagon in
which they were being transported up a
short Bleep hilt broke and the wagon went
zigzagging the towpath and
into the Three men who were
presumably on the seat of the conveyance

ran hurriedly
are believed to been the smugglers
who had of the Chinamen No one
but the seven Chinamen who were rescued
bias been arrested

POSTUM CEREAl

CAN 00 NOW

WM Formerly Robbed of Her Energy by

Thee wife of a Virginia clergyman tells
her coffee story thus One year ago-

I was a wreck only able to be up a part
of the time and dragging myself around
the house

My skin looked like a dead hickory leaf
no appetite weight 112 pounds no energy
and I suffered most of the time with most
dreadful headaches or nervous chills or
spasms and could not bear the least ex
citement-

At one time my loft hand was
to my shoulder and for 9

bo moved away and I laid for
8 to 8 weeks under tho care of our best
physicians I had been like this for 6
years and it seemed a cure could not be
effected and I oould get only temporary
relief My case was pronounced nervous-
ness hut that was as as wo get

All this time I had been a slave to
thought I could not live without
3 to 5 cups a day although my husband
used to beg me to give it up and give Foe
turn a trial Bu I always put him off with
0 1 dont think Ill like it It will do me no

goodHo
was FO persistent I finally decided

to try Postum although I thought the
very idea of a good coffee made from cereals
was absurd

At first I did not like it so very well
but soon found It was not boiled long
enough to mako it good after a few days
the terrible headaches disappeared and I
felt BO full of energy I was astonished-
I grew to love Postum and have used it
continually since then and words can never
express the good it line done me

I hover know what it is to lmv a head
ache have not luul a imrvous attack for
II months now welsh 142X complexion-
Is clear arid my friends say I never
no well I do tint suffer n days
and can do oil my housuwnrk Just think

for 6 years I fp nt more than half
time in actor nblo to keep tin

more than a few days ut H time anti all
that suffering coffee

h nllh to me almost
miraculous butt I know thero is nothing
miraculous about it just common settee
from giving coffee giving Postum-
a fair and I dont to tell my
friends all about it

I have n baby girl two years old who
for the used in her
bottle instead of milk She is a
healthy child and if we give her milk she

it back and Postum
husband also has been benefited

Posture and nowadays we never hare
In ow house you will always

of Posturo in
given by Postum Co Battle Creek Mich

each package for a of the
famous little to Well
yule
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VO V4V TO LIVE O IT
So Henry n C Watson Buys Part nf the

Cunningham tattle Property
Henry R C Watson has bought a frontage

of 600 feet on East Irvington road Irvington
opposite the tract of thirtytwo acres he
purchased not long ago ns a site for a country
scat The now frontage was acquired
from Mm Mary Halo Cunningham yester-
day through H W Nichols of 7 East Forty
second street It is part of the Cunningham
Castle property the rest of was
sold some ago to J S Huyler the
candy man

castle was erected by the late F

will to live in the hoiisn cared to do so
The castle burned down shortly afterward

ARROW BRAND
16 CENTS 2 FOR 26 CENT

LE MAI REST
PARIS

It is quality that has made th
name Lemaire famous See that
name spelled LEMAIRE u
above Is on the end and around I

the eye piece of Opera
Field Glass you yoa
will buy worthless imitations

For asia by ill responsible dealers I

PUBLICATIONS

Tear me out-
I am good for 10 cents

MARRIED
HAXLER ASIIIV At St forces rectory

New York city on Friday Dec 4 by the
Rev W S D O IltatrU W Aihly
to William A Clmnler

DIED
DSON On lice 2 Cyrus Hrtson need
Funeral trout St Thomass Church U4 street

end Fifth avenue on Saturday lice 5 At 2 P II
Relatives and rlonils are Invited to attend

On Friday 4 Ulanche Caroline
tItle of William r Krnns

Funeral front her late residence MJ pi-

UrnnUlyn Sunday Dec n 100 nt 4

private
1ATLING Suddenly on Wednesday Pee 2 laos

Robert n son 01 the late Ilr R J Gattlnr
aired 2ni

Funeral private
AHONV vSuddenly at his ruldenoe 81

84th st James J llahony In ROth year
Fuueral from the Church of the Holy

st and Amsterdam v Saturday at
930 Kindly omit flowers

cCULLOUGH On Dec 3 Jennie McCuUonfh
widow of Richard McCullotiKh

Funeral services at her late residence SH West
27tb it Saturday at 10 oclock A if Inter
meat at Machnela-

hreiUlY On Dec 4 after a short lllnes Mm
J Sperry In his osth year

Funeral services will be held at bb residence
Sunday Dec 0 at i Train

leave Quad ill oclock TnM
will op at 1
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